
 

 

Kindergarten Readiness 
A NOTE TO KINDERGARTEN PARENTS FROM NEW SUMMIT CHARTER ACADEMY 

 

There is no one quality or skill that children need in order to do well in Kindergarten. A combination of 

factors contributes to school success. These factors include physical well-being, social and emotional 

maturity, language skills, the ability to solve problems and to think creatively, and a general 

knowledge about the world. School success also depends upon the “match” between a child’s skills, 

his knowledge base, and the expectations of the school. New Summit Charter Academy’s Core 

Values will give you important information regarding what NSCA values and what you can expect for 

your child as they enter NSCA. 

Skills that should be in place before starting Kindergarten: 
1. Able to identify and name all 26 letters of the alphabet (upper and lowercase). 

2. Able to take turns and share with peers and adults. 

3. Able to dress themselves (snap, zip, tuck in shirt); these skills are very helpful for children using the 

bathroom independently.  

4. Able to tie shoes or working toward mastery of this skill 

5. Can state their name (first and last).  

6. Familiar with large motor skills such as hopping, skipping and jumping.  

7. Familiar with small motor skills such as using crayons, scissors, glue and proper grip with pencils.  

8. Able to write first name using a capital at the beginning followed by lower case letters.  

9. Able to identify numbers 0 – 25.  

10. Able to count 1 – 25.  

11. Able to identify colors and shapes (circle, square, triangle, and rectangle).  

12. Able to sit, listen and stay focused for a period of 15 minutes at a time.  

13. Accustomed to listening to books read aloud daily at home and able to handle books with care.  

14. Accustomed to group experiences through Sunday school, preschool, daycare, library story 

times, etc.  

15. Displays respect toward others.  

16. Able to follow one, two, and three step directions.  

17. Buckle and unbuckle their car seat.  

18. Eat a meal in less than 20 minutes - open their lunch items independently 

20. Put on and zip their own coat. 

21. Button their pants and tuck in their shirt independently (part of the NSCA dress code). 

22. Use the restroom and wash hands independently. 

23. Use tissues independently and cover their mouth for a cough/sneeze. 

Parental Responsibilities in Kindergarten: 
1. Read to your child daily from Nursery Rhymes, Fairy Tales, Nonfiction Stories, etc.  

2. Limit TV, computer and video games.  

3. Visit occasionally to observe, help with small groups, etc.  

4. Continue to give your child opportunities to follow multiple step directions.  

5. Give your child opportunities to develop and build small motor skills by working with puzzles, Legos, 

writing etc. 

 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOUR CHILD! WE WILL BE EMBARKING ON A NEW ADVENTURE TOGETHER! 



 

 

Social & Emotional 
The following is a list of basic self-help and emotional skills that help to make Kindergarteners 

Successful in their first year of school. If your child is already proficient in these skills, great! If they are 

not, do not worry! We simply ask that regardless of where your child is that you take the time this 

summer to proactively help them develop or strengthen these skills. Along with you, we want your 

child to be successful in Kindergarten and these skills are a fantastic place to start! 

Self Help Skills 
1. Eat a meal in less than 20 minutes 

2. Open lunch items independently 

3. Put on shoes and tie laces  

4. Put on and zip coat 

5. Button pants independently 

6. Tuck-in Shirt independently 

7. Use restroom and wash hands independently 

8. Knows their first and last name 

9. Knows their birthday 

10. Knows their address 

11. Knows at least one parent phone number 

12. Knows parent’s first names 

13. Can take care of belongings (ex. book bag, pencil box) 

14. Buckle and unbuckle car seat independently 

15. Use tissues independently and covers a cough/sneeze 

Social/Emotional Skills 
1. Accepts rules and authority 

2. Separates from parents without stress or tantrums 

3. Stays on task for 10 minutes without help 

4. Follows multiple step directions (up to three steps) 

5. Interacts well with all children and adults 

6. Participates willingly in a wide variety of activities 

7. Can sit on carpet for 15 minute story/listening time 

8. Differentiates between adults and children 

9. Initiates an activity with peers 

10. Patiently waits for his/her turn in a game 

11. Transitions from one activity to another  

12. Can identify at least five different emotions 

13. Manages a range of emotions without aggression and tantrums 

14. Follows and abides by rules and adult decisions 

15. Able to think about and identify options to resolve a conflict 

16. Understands the difference between right and wrong 

17. Understands that there are consequences for behavior 

18. Understands and accepts the word “no” 

19. Shows concern and empathy for others 

20. Asks for help from adults appropriately  



 

 

Speech & Language 
Children develop at their own rate. Your child might not have all skills until the end of 

the age range. 

Hearing and Understanding Talking 

  

●  Understands words for order, 

like first, next, and last. 

●  Understands words for time, 

like yesterday, today, 

and tomorrow. 

●  Follows longer directions, like “Put 

your pajamas on, brush your 

teeth, and then pick out a book.” 

●  Follows classroom directions, like 

“Draw a circle on your paper 

around something you eat.” 

●  Hears and understands most of 

what she hears at home and in 

school. 

  

●  Says all speech sounds in words. May 

make mistakes on sounds that are 

harder to say, like l, s, r, v, z, ch, sh, 

and th. 

●  Responds to “What did you say?” 

●  Talks without repeating sounds or words 

most of the time. 

●  Names letters and numbers. 

●  Uses sentences that have more than 

one action word, like jump, play, 

and get. May make some mistakes, like 

“Zach gots 2 video games, but I got 

one.” 

●  Tells a short story. 

●  Keeps a conversation going. 

●  Talks in different ways, depending on 

the listener and place. Your child may 

use short sentences with younger 

children. He may talk louder outside 

than inside. 

 

  



 

 

What should my child be able to do? 

What can I do to help? 
●  Talk about where things are in space, using words like first and last or right and left. Talk about 

opposites, like up and down or big and little. 

●  Give your child clues, and have him guess the object. 

●  Talk about categories, like fruits, furniture, and shapes. Sort items into categories. Have your 

child tell you which item does not belong. Talk about why it does not belong. 

●  Let your child tell you how to do something. 

●  Pay attention when your child speaks. Respond, praise, and encourage him when he talks. 

Get his attention before you speak. Pause after speaking, and let him respond to what you 

said. 

●  Keep teaching your child new words. Define words, and help your child understand them. For 

example, say, “This vehicle is on the highway. It is a car. A bus is another kind of vehicle. So are 

a train and an airplane.” 

●  Teach your child to ask for help when she does not understand what a word means. 

●  Point out objects that are the same or different. Talk about what makes them the same or 

different. Maybe they are the same color. Maybe they are both animals. Maybe one is big 

and one is little. 

●  Act out stories. Play house, doctor, and store using dolls, figures, and dress-up clothes. Have 

the dolls talk to each other. 

●  Read stories that are easy to follow. Help your child guess what will happen next in the story. 

Act out the stories, or put on puppet shows. Have your child draw a picture of a scene from 

the story. You can do the same thing with videos and TV shows. Ask who, what, when, where, 

or why questions about the story. 

●  Play games like “I Spy.” Describe something you see, like, “I spy something round on the wall 

that you use to tell the time.” Let your child guess what it is. Let your child describe something 

he sees. This helps him learn to listen and to use words to talk about what he sees. 

●  Give your child 2-step directions, like “Get your coat from the closet and put it on.” Let your 

child tell you how to do something. Draw a picture that he describes. Write down your child’s 

story as she tells it. Your child will learn the power of storytelling and writing. 

●  Play board games with your child. This will help him learn to follow rules and talk about the 

game. 

●  Have your child help you plan daily activities. For example, have her make a shopping list for 

the grocery store. Or, let her help you plan her birthday party. Ask her opinion, and let her 

make choices. 

●  Talk to your child in the language you are most comfortable using 

  



 

 

14 Adorable Books That Get Kids 

Excited About Kindergarten! 
Ease into the transition now with these fun, relatable reads about the joys of the kindergarten 

experience. Kindergarten may seem a bit scary to your little one, but with the help of fun, accessible 

stories that show the joys of the kindergarten experience, your child's worries will disappear!  

1. Clifford Goes to Kindergarten: It's Emily Elizabeth's first day of kindergarten, and she cannot help but 

feel nervous! "What would happen if I missed home," she wonders, "or if I didn't make any friends?" 

Thankfully, her teacher gave students permission to bring something from home to make the day 

easier, but her teacher did not expect Emily to bring something as big as Clifford! See how everyone's 

favorite gigantic red-dog helps Emily through her very first day of school. 

2. The Kissing Hand: It is the first day of school in the forest, but Chester Raccoon does not want to go. 

He begs Mrs. Raccoon to let him stay home — school is just too scary! But Mrs. Raccoon comforts 

Chester and shares a special family secret with him: the kissing hand. With the love of his mom and 

the power of the kissing hand, Chester feels brave enough to face his first day of school. This sweet 

modern classic is the perfect antidote to your little one's worries about missing home. 

3. Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for Kindergarten: As Miss Bindergarten gets ready for kindergarten, so 

do her 26 students: Adam Krupp wakes up and Brenda Heath brushes her teeth, while Christopher 

Beaker finds his sneaker and Danny Hess rushes to dress. Miss Bindergarten Gets Ready for 

Kindergarten will help your child practice the alphabet and shows the myriad of ways Miss 

Bindergarten's students get ready for their first day of class! 

4. Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes: Who is the coolest cat around? It is none other than 

Pete the Cat, of course! Read as Pete grooves all over the school in his cool school shoes. Rocking in 

My School Shoes comes with a link to a groovy new song that will get your child excited for 

everything school has to offer! 

5. Tool School: A hammer, saw, tape measure, screwdriver, and pair of pliers are all excited for their 

very first day of tool school! They have fun playing games together, but when it comes time to build, 

they all split up and work by themselves. The tools soon learn that working together is how they will 

get this task done. Your kid will love the colorful illustrations and the rhyming text, while you will love 

the messages of cooperation and teamwork. 

6. Off to Kindergarten: Bill's first day of kindergarten is approaching, and he gathers everything he'll 

need to bring with him: his teddy bear, a chair, a pillow, cookies and milk, books, mud... Soon his pile 

grows so large, he will need a moving truck to get it all to school! But his mom reassures him that all 

he will need to bring is himself. This lighthearted read will soothe kids' first day fears with its humorous 

text and bright illustrations. 

7. Noodles: I Love School!: Get your little one ready for school with an adorable puppy that makes 

the journey relatable and fun! When Noodles first arrives at school, it seems a little intimidating. But 

soon, he makes fabulous friends, and learns just how fun going to class can be.  

https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/clifford-goes-to-kindergarten-9780545823357.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/clifford-goes-to-kindergarten////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/the-kissing-hand-9781933718002.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/the-kissing-hand////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/miss-bindergarten-gets-ready-for-kindergarten-9780140562736.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/miss-bindergarten-gets-ready-for-kindergarten////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/pete-the-cat-rocking-in-my-school-shoes-9780061910241.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/pete-the-cat-rocking-in-my-school-shoes////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/tool-school-9780545685207.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/tool-school////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/off-to-kindergarten-9780545056397.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/off-to-kindergarten////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/scholastic-reader-level-1-noodles-i-love-school-9780545134743.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/noodles-i-love-school////


 

 

8. How Do Dinosaurs Go to School?: From the wildly loved "How Do Dinosaurs..." series, this book 

explores the hilarious ways a very large Ceratosaurus might stomp into class or how a Silvisaurus might 

just decide to jump on a desk! Your soon-to-be kindergartener will join the fun as dinosaurs ride the 

bus, have fun on the playground with their friends, and read their very favorite books.  

9. The Night Before Kindergarten: It's time for backpacks and pencils: Gear your child up for the first 

day of school with the excitement captured in this book about kids laying out their clothes and 

gathering their school supplies the night before the big day. Your little one will be eager to do the 

same after story time!  

10. Peppa Pig: Level 1 Reader: Peppa's School Day: It's Emily Elephant's first day in Peppa's class, and 

she is a little shy! However, Peppa helps her get used to school, and soon they are learning, playing 

games, and jumping in muddy puddles together. This sweet read will help your child look forward to 

making new friends throughout the school year.  

11. Wemberly Worried: A mouse named Wemberly, who worries about everything, finds that she has 

a whole list of things to worry about when she faces the first day of nursery school. Henkes speaks 

directly to the heart of worriers everywhere in this universal story about making friends and growing 

up. 

12. Ellie the Elephant Makes New Friends at School: Is your little one worried about going to school for 

the first time? Starting fresh in a new environment, meeting a new teacher and new classmates, 

making new friends? Join Ellie the Elephant on a seemingly typical first day at school! From the initial 

excitement and first day jitters to learning new facts and making new friends. 

13. I Don’t Want to Go to Kindergarten… I’ll Miss You Too Much!: Tina does not want to go to 

Kindergarten because she will miss Mommy too much! Bobby offers to teach her a superpower that 

will help her feel happy and strong! An engaging story that will ease the transition for those starting 

school. 

14. Kindergarten: Here I Come!: This adorable picture book celebrates all the familiar milestones and 

moments shared by every single kindergartener. Whether it is the first-day-of-school jitters or the 

hundredth-day-of-school party, every aspect of the kindergarten experience is introduced with a 

light and funny poem--not to mention charming illustrations. 

 

https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/how-do-dinosaurs-go-to-school-9780439020817.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/how-do-dinosaurs-go-to-school////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/the-night-before-kindergarten-9780448482552.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/the-night-before-kindergarten////
https://shop.scholastic.com/parent-ecommerce/books/peppa-pig-level-1-reader-peppas-school-day-9781338327854.html?esp=PAR/ib/20190501//txtl/childrens-books-about-starting-kindergarten/peppa-pig-school-day////

